S Go Hard
Mandeville, Jamaica/ Hartford, CT
Sherri (S Go Hard) Johnson was born on
March 10th 1985 in Jamaica in a town
called Mandeville, located in the Parish of
Manchester. She grew up around music
and had many influences. At the age of
six she was fascinated with music. Sherri
lived a couple houses away from (Reggae
Legend Garnet silk, she would make
frequent visits to his home and was
amazed by the way that he created music.
Sherri would also watch her uncle
(Reggae) a DJ-Artist, write /record music.
While all the kids played outside, she
would sit for hours an listen to his
"Tunes"(Tracks). Sherri participated in
talent shows in Jamaica an performed in
plays. Hoping that one day her dream
would come true, and one day her music
would be heard she would write music
when everything else was not so great in
her household. Sherri grew up in a broken
home and would use music to escape.
Sherri moved to the United States at the
age of nine, and resided in Hartford
Connecticut with her mother an younger
sister. Music was important in Sherri's
life; she would spend a lot of time in her
room listening, writing songs and poetry.
Sherri wanted to pursue her dreams but
was in a different environment an didn't
know where to start. The music scene was
different. There was Rap, R&B, and hip
hop. Connecticut really didn't have any
reggae artist but there Dancehall scene
was definitely there.
In 2009 Sherri (S go Hard) Johnson
decided to follow her dream. After getting
familiar with the music scene in
Connecticut an associating herself with
some local Artist, Sherri decided that she
would pursue her dreams. Sherri would
perform at open mics, get here music
circulated through mixtapes and
promotions, an one day get the respect an
recognition that she hoped for. Sherri (S
go Hard) Johnson would go down
different lanes an taking different routes
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